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United Mine Workers of America President ~xnold Miller 

today--cha.rged that the southern Company is subsidizing South 

African conscript labor at the expense of American miners, through 

a $47 million coal import agreement.which Southern has signed 

with South African coal producers. 

"At a time when the American coal industry needs stable 

growth to meet America•s·future energy requirements," Miller 

stated, "Southern Company's action threatens that growth, thre~tens 

the jobs of American miners, threatens the well-being of large 

areas whose economies are dependent on coal production, and 

supports South African policies of Apartheid, under which human 

beings are treated as commodities and forbidden 'the rights that 

we take for granted. We condemn thes3 policies and all who 

support them." 

South African mines pay black miners less than $60 apiece 

per month, keep them segregated from their families, and forbid 

them from joining unions, Miller pointed out. Unions which accept 

black miners lose their right to engage in collective bargaining. 

Thanks to these practices, Miller said, South African coal sells 

at such low prices that it can compete against U.S. coal even 

after adding on the cost of 9,000 miles of ocean transportation. 

"South African coal is cheap for one reason only," Miller 

said, .. because it is mined at the expense of human beings. I 

don't believe that the Anerican people want the energy crisis 

solved through the misery and suffering of South African miners ... 

Southern's agreement with South Africa calls for delivery 

of substantial tonnages of South African coal to the port of 

Mobile, Alaba.r:td, for tr(!nsshj.pment to power plants at Pensacola 
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and Panama City, Florida. Both of these plants are less than 

200 miles £1.·om major American coal mines in Alabama. 

Southern decided to bring in low-sulfur American coal 

as a means of complying with environmental regulations--described 

as."those cuckoo emission limits" by a Southern official in a 

recent trade publication. 

"Rather than spend the funds necessary to install 

generating-system sulfur scrubbers which would permit the continued 

use of coal mined in Alabama, this irresponsible company is 

willing to go nearly 10,000 miles to import coal produced under 

conditions of near slavery," Miller charged. 

Noting that Continental Oil's coal-mining subsidiary, 

Consolidation Coal, is currently exploring the possibility of 

obtaining large reserves of South African coal, Miller warned 

against "the beginning of a dangerous trend--a trend which American 

miners must Litterly oppose, for our own sake and for the sake 

of our explo:i.ted brother mint?rs in South Africa." 
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